
 

Cover Sheet for a Successful Small Standard Flower Show Using Seasonal Delights Schedules 

(Margins are .25” with landscape orientation and 3 columns. The font is Arial. Small font size is 9.) 

Why NGC Encourages Flower Shows 

National Garden Clubs, of which we are all members, encourages clubs to sponsor flower shows for 4 mission-related 

purposes. Winning ribbons may be a consideration, but the official purposes have much broader implications. 

First, club members and all others who attend experience an educational event. The exhibits let members learn from each 

other. Others see examples of plant material that can be used in their own yards or may become intrigued enough to 

create their own arrangements. A flower show also gives club members an opportunity to exercise creativity. Lastly, NGC 

goals and objectives are communicated to club members and the public. 

All NGC flower shows must include Horticulture and Design divisions. They may also include Education, Youth and 

Sponsored Groups, and Botanical Arts divisions. To be eligible for NGC Achievement Awards, a club must include more 

than Horticulture and Design divisions. Requirements for these awards are based on club size.  

Last June, Judges’ Council provided each District with class dividers, small tiles with class numbers and inexpensive, clear 

plastic stand-up sign holders. You should be able to locate these items.  

For a small show, committee positions can be shared. You may prefer a different combination than in the sample 

schedules.  Once assigned, add the names of committee members and contact information on the schedule.  

One panel of 3 judges will be needed.  The 3 judges have been trained and will work together to judge the entries in 

your show.  

Depending on when a show falls during a season, horticulture classes in the sample schedule may need to be altered to 

fit the date of a show. There is space to work with if you decide to add or change a class to a section. Wording may flow 

to the next column, bringing Design Rules down from the top of the column. That’s fine. Just don’t run off the page. 

For the Horticulture Division of an NGC Small Standard Flower Show, there is a required minimum of 5 classes.  There 

are no minimum requirements regarding the number of exhibits within each class but there is a minimum of 20 exhibits 

for the entire Horticulture Division.   

For the Design Division of an NGC Small Standard Flower Show, there is a required minimum of 3 classes.  There is a 

required minimum of 4 exhibits each of the 3 classes.  The maximum number of exhibits in the Design Division is 19.  

The Seasonal Delights schedules state that the committee will furnish containers. They could be alike for all classes or 

just the same for each class. With creative thinking, you can find appropriate $1.00 containers. For small scale designs, 

cat food cans, such as those from Fancy Feast, work well. Providing Oasis will encourage participation. 

For displaying horticulture, some clubs use clear bottles; others use transparent green bottles. The stem is to be visible. 

Some clubs have a stash of these bottles that are stored for shows; other clubs have members provide their own bottles. 

There is less confusion and quicker check in at the show site when entrants arrive with their specimens in bottles and 

entry cards filled out. The sample schedules ask for transparent green bottles. 

Horticulture exhibits staged in bottles usually require wedging so the specimen can be posed to perfection and won’t 

move when carried. The sample schedules call for using bubble wrap, which can be used unobtrusively. Cutting bubble 

wrap into strips and wrapping the stem works well. (Well-conditioned needled evergreens without tender new growth 

can be shown without bottles, if indicated in the schedule, for a show of short duration.) 



Horticulture Entry Cards are available from the NGC website (www.gardenclub.org). 

Order enough to be distributed to club members for their horticulture entries. The 

sample schedules call for the Design Entries Chair to provide entry cards for registered 

design entrants. (A club could produce its own entry cards.)   

There are options for awards. They can all be ordered from the NGC website 

(www.gardenclub.org). Seals are less expensive than ribbons, but whichever is chosen, 

they should be consistent throughout the show. NGC also offers the Best-in-Show 

Award, one for the highest scoring 90+ blue-ribbon exhibit in each of the 2 divisions, so 

remember to order 2. (Round blue, red, white, and yellow stickers can also be found at 

office stores and can be used instead of “official” seals. You could also create your own 

unofficial club Best-of-Show awards.) 

Basic Committee responsibilities: 

General/Hospitality Chair appoints other committee members; sets time and site with 

club President; provides simple hospitality for judges. 

Schedule Chair edits/adds information to provided schedule. 

Staging/Signage Chair coordinates with Schedule Chair and sets up area/s for 

displaying entries; creates signage for show title, divisions, sections. Stand-up frames for signs and tiles for class 

numbers are available in each District. 

Horticulture Classification and Placement Chair checks entry cards for proper botanical names and initials them; takes 

each exhibit from registration area to the proper class for display. 

Design Entries and Classification Chair recruits design entries for each class and prepares entry cards with name of class 

on one side and name of entrant on the other side (to hide name of entrant during judging); checks each entrant’s 

required index card with names of plant material; checks completed design to sure that schedule requirements have 

been met. Since design entrants place their own designs, assign class placement spots in the order of registration. The 

first person to register would be assigned spot #1; the entry card can be placed with the entrant’s name up so she/he 

can locate where to be; when the design is completed, the card should be initialed and turned over. 

Judges/Clerks Chair contacts Caroline Carbaugh, Judges’ Council Credentials Chair, for help with finding judges, sends 

schedule to judges 4 weeks before the show, reminds judges to sign entry cards of blue and 90+ entries and to make a 

check mark on cards of exhibits not receiving an award. Two clerks will be needed to lead judges to exhibits, place 

awards, hold up horticulture if asked, quietly stay in the background while judges make decisions, write comments if 

asked and not repeat overheard comments from judges. 

Awards/Publicity Chair acquires the awards mentioned earlier and gives them to the clerks in a suitable container 

before judging takes place; invites the public or friends of members to view the judged show; arranges for photos to be 

taken for social or print media. 

Participating clubs will be eligible for National Capital Area Garden Clubs’ Award # 31 (The Small Standard Flower Show 

Citation). Our Judges Council encourages you to sponsor at least 1 of our Seasonal Delights Small Standard Flower 

Shows. You will have fun while you learn and form deeper friendships than can be had at more formal sit-still or Zoom 

meetings. 

Shirley Nicolai and Poss Tarpley on behalf of NCAGC’s Council of Accredited Flower Show Judges. 
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